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YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

EXECUTION PLAN TEMPLATE 
 

 

STEP 1: Drill down to a viable sub-niche 

 What’s your sub-niche? __________________ 

 What will you call this youtube channel? ___________________ 

 

STEP 2: COME UP WITH VIDEO IDEAS 

 Put together at least 30 video ideas for your channel 
o Use google related search terms 
o Use http://answerthepublic.com/ 
o Use http://buzzsumo.com/ 
o Use https://www.quora.com/ 
o Use Youtube search auto fill 
o Use skyscraper technique on top video in your space 
o Use Forums to find questions and hot topics 
o Use Facebook Groups to find questions and hot topics 

 

STEP 3: Come up with a monetization strategy for your channel 

 Ideas? 
o Google Ad Sense (everyone should be doing this) 
o Affiliate Marketing (if so what specific products?) 
o Your own information products 
o Your own physical Products 

 Come up with at least 2 
o What are your monetization strategies?  

1. _______________________ 
2. _______________________ 

 

http://answerthepublic.com/
http://buzzsumo.com/
https://www.quora.com/
http://epicconversions.com
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STEP 4: LEAD MAGNET IDEAS 

 Come up with at least 3 ideas for a lead magnet 
1. _________________________ 
2. _________________________ 
3. _________________________ 

 

STEP 5: YOUTUBE NETWORKING PLAN 

 Find at least 10 Youtube channels in your niche with over 1,000 
subscribers who are uploading consistently, subscribe to them, and 
spend a couple minutes each day commenting on their videos and 
being a part of the conversation in the comment section 

1.          _______________________ 
2.          _______________________ 
3.          _______________________ 
4.          _______________________ 
5.          _______________________ 
6.          _______________________ 
7.          _______________________ 
8.          _______________________ 
9.          _______________________ 
10. _______________________ 

 

STEP 6: FACEBOOK NETWORKING PLAN 

 Find 5 facebook groups in your niche with at least 1,000 members.  
Join them and spend 5 to 10 minutes a day in them just being a part 
of the scene.  Like posts, comment, ask questions.  

1. _________________ 
2. _________________ 
3. _________________ 
4. _________________ 
5. _________________ 
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STEP 7: CONTENT SCHEDULE 

 Upload your first 10 videos immediately to create a foundation for 
your channel 

 Upload all other videos consistently, no less than 1 video a week. 

 How often will you be publishing new videos? __________________ 

 Make sure to share your videos in your facebook groups for added 
reach. 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES: 

1. Video Supplemental 
2. Affiliate marketing for beginners 
3. My Blog: http://epicconversions.com 
4. My Youtube Channel: http://youtube.com/zerofatzreturns 
5. The Web Riders Facebook Group 
6. How to build an audience that buys your stuff 

 

 

FINAL THOUGHTS: 

 

This is a solid plan for executing a successful youtube channel.  If you have 
questions about how to incorporate lead magnets or how to shoot videos or 
anything else feel free to reach out to me at: 

kamjenningspro@gmail.com 

 

http://epicconversions.com/about-me/xxxxxxyoutubechannelexecutionplantemplate
http://epicconversions.com/about-me/xxxxxxarsales/
http://epicconversions.com/
http://youtube.com/zerofatzreturns
https://www.facebook.com/groups/webriders/
http://epicconversions.com/about-me/audience-kings
mailto:kamjenningspro@gmail.com

